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which is a half-globe of dark brown lion-skin, was rested
on its rounded base on the steps below the Throne Chamber.
Two powerful jet-black Ethiopians from the Western
provinces slowly raised on each side two silk national flags
on long eucalyptus poles. The Lion of Judah, bristling
archaic hair, waved in picturesque defiance on his green-
yellow-red ground. The drummer began a series of deep
single beats to summon all the unarmed people, whose
first intimation this was, if the rumours of their chiefs be
excepted.
From the platform behind the drum I looked at Addis
Ababa over miles of grey eucalyptus, dusty roads, dull
brown tukuls behind wood fences, turbulent seas of corru-
gated iron, and more eucalyptus shading dirty, grassless
compounds. Amazing town—squalor and natural beauty
sprawling side by side. For all its irregularity the African
lived in Addis Ababa a happier, freer and cleaner life than
in any other town of the continent. Accra, Free Town,
the " locations " of Cape Town and East London, Djibouti
passed through my mind : all these gifts of the white to the
black were far more crowded, stank more, more gravely
offended the eyes than the gift of Menelik and Haile Selassie
to unconquered Ethiopia.
Under the hollow triumphal arches, past the empty
Parliament House, round the bright domed churches, a
hurrying people answered the drum. Not it, but the report
that it was being beaten spread with a speed measurable
by the eye over the whole town.
Notables gathered round the drum. A rough kitchen
chair was hauled out of somewhere : the journalists pressed
down the steps for the news. I caught the eye of Lij
Andarge Masai, the Consul at Djibouti; he looked very
happy, he had handed in a well-documented report on the
Moussa Ali movement the night before when he arrived from
Djibouti. He told me that two Spanish girls, Lolita de
Pedroso and Margareta de Herrero, had come up in the
same train.
Grey-haired chiefs in front of the squatting soldiery
suddenly drew their swords from the right thigh and ordered
them to rise. The drummer stopped beating. The men
moved slowly forward with their arms extended, in every
hand a rifle. The Court Chamberlain, Ligaba Tosso, a fine

